GOODWILL’S FINANCIAL SUPPORTERS

2018 INSTITUTIONAL FUNDERS

Goodwill Industries International wishes to thank national corporate, foundation and institutional funders whose investments advanced the mission and impact of the Goodwill network in 2018:

- Accenture
- The Annie E. Casey Foundation
- Bank of America Charitable Foundation
- The Dulin Foundation
- General Motors
- Google.org
- Google.org Charitable Giving Fund of Tides Foundation
- Microsoft Philanthropies
- U.S. Department of Justice: Office of Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention
- U.S. Department of Labor: Employment and Training Administration
- USAA
- Walmart Foundation

Goodwill Industries International appreciates the pioneer investors who make possible the Goodwill Mission and Job Creation Services loan fund to support the expansion of Goodwill’s social enterprise and associated mission:

- The Annie E. Casey Foundation
- The Ford Foundation
- The Kresge Foundation
2018 FINANCIAL DONORS

Gordon and Debra Aberbach
Kenneth B. Ackerman
George Adams
Sheryl Adams
Alex Adrian
Solomon Akinyele
Sami Alabbad
Marian Alperstein
Anthony Anandappa
Katie Anderson
Cheryl Anderson
Steven Anderson
Samuel Antill
Khalid Arain
Kyle Arain
Rhona Arbit
Benny Ard
Jennifer Bartlett
Victoria Bayne
Glynn Behmen
Janan Berstler
Marta Bieber
Beverly Bohemier
Joshua Bonneson
Michael Bradley
Courtney Branson
Gilbert Brodsky
William Buchser
John Burton
Diarra Butler
Billie Calloway
Susan Camaione
Glenn Campbell

Theresa Cannady
David Carney
Lindsey Carroll
John and Patty Carroll
Karen Challberg
Randal Chance
Richard Cheatham
Edward Chung
Amber Clancy-Jundt
Ryan Clarke
Marcus Cole
Ralph Cole
Kevin Coleman
Christopher Coyne
Lori Crutchfield
Louise Cunningham
Ralph D'Ambrosio
Jane Davis
David B. Deal
Marcus Deleon
Phillip and Barbara DeLeon
Matthew Denny
Ryan Desantiago
Naga Devarapalli
Robert Diffley
Sarah DiPasquale
Christopher Donahue
Paul Donohoe
Edward Durkee
Maureen Dyvig
Patrick Egan
Sam Emery
Mark Farrell
Timothy Farris
Robert Fechter
William and Mary Ellen Feldbaumer
Jason Feng
Gloria Figueroa
John Filosa
Henry Fogler
Roger Foreman
Shantel Fraser
Gregrick Frey
Lynn J. Friedman
Ryan Friedman
Kyra Fry
David Garber
Humberto Garcia
William Gardner
Marat Gitman
Ryan Gleason
Abby Gohde
John Goldsmith
Meredith T. Gordon
Frank Grobman
Charles Gross
Therese Guadagno
Tracy Gulledge
Anne Guthrie
Russell Handzus
Otto Hanneman
Guy Harley
Margaret Harlow
Mark Harris
Terrance Harter
T. Alan Hatton

Maureen Haughney
Matthew Heikes
Ross Heller
Louis Herbert
Judy Honig
Martha Gardner Horning
Andrea Howard
Paula Hsu
Kenneth Hughes
Ann and Tom G. Humphrey
Kathy Igo
Bhaji Illuminati
Brian Itzkowitz
Shaun Jacobson
Teresa Jennings
Nicole Jewell
Stephen Jimenez
Hannah Jo
Jerrell Johnson
LaVirgo Johnson
Georgieann Johnson
Robert Johnson
Karen Johnson
George and Mary Johnston
James Jones
Kathie Jorgensen
Maxine Joseph
Susan Kaufman
Stephen and Susan Kay
John Keller
Erica Kiefer
Judith Kinsey
2018 BEQUESTS

Alfred Baechlin, Jr.
Butler Marital Trust
Celia N. Hamilton Estate
Charles Hawk
Christine Van Norman
Hal Holden Trust
Isabelle Pence Estate
James Survivors Trust
Margaret Riggs Trust
Marion B. Herrschaft Trust
Mary Jean Yealdhall Estate
Ralph B. Shiner Trust
Ruby A. Pashby Trust